The Tower
November 2022
Decorah First United Methodist Church
302 W. Broadway, PO box 221, Decorah, Iowa 52101
Email: decorah-first-umc@iaumc.net Website: decorahfirstunitedmethodist.org

Pastoral Care: 563-277-1595
November is known as a time to be thankful. We have much to be grateful for in our
church. It is impossible to list them all in this brief opening reflection, but at the top would
certainly be our kind, compassionate, welcoming, and generous members. Our warm and
comfortable sanctuary welcomes all who gather every Sunday morning. The beautiful
music ministry during worship service warms our spirits. The fellowship that is shared
By: Nancy during coffee time is irreplaceable. The monetary gifts given by our members to our
Ruen church, community, and world-wide mission is awe inspiring. We have much to be
thankful for, indeed.
All Saint’s Sunday, Charge Conference Sunday, November 6
& CHANGE YOUR CLOCK!
Families who have lost loved ones in the past year are invited to join us for All Saints Day
worship as we remember those who have passed on. Charge Conference will be gathering
at Waukon St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, 27 2nd Ave. NW. Any church members
are encouraged to attend. We will meet at the church and carpool at 1:00.

Welcome David Scott to the pulpit on Sunday, November 13
Decorah First UMC has a long history of participating in God's mission in our community, in our
country, and throughout the world. On Sunday, November 13th, David Scott will preach on
mission during our worship service, and then, at 10:30am after coffee time, will lead a discussion
on how God is calling FUMC to continue our tradition of mission participation today. David will
draw on his book, Crossing Boundaries: Sharing God's Good News through Mission. Come join
this important discussion about the life of the church!

Consecration Sunday, November 20
Finance Committee has dedicated November 20 for our Consecration Service. Our theme this
year is Moving Forward with Love. Please watch for your letter which should be arriving soon in
your mailbox.
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November Worship Leaders
November 6

Liturgist
Sherry Schilling

Coffee Servers
Lyn White & Cheryl Pellett

November 13

Kristy Gould

______________________

November 20

Norma Bappe

November 27

Mark Landas

Bill & Connie Bergstrom
______________________

If you would like to volunteer as a worship leader or help with serving coffee in the open spots, please let Pastor
Mee or Nancy Ruen know. We are grateful to all who help keep our church family sharing God’s love with all.

Flowers for November
Flowers for the altar this month are provided by Pam Ransom. If you would like to bring an arrangement to share
in honor or memory of someone, please contact Pam.

Announcements & Prayer Concerns






From Virginia Leidahl, Gerald, and family~ We would like to thank our church family for their support
and caring during my mother’s, Darlene Caskey’s, stay at Wellington Place and her passing. Thank you to
Pastor Mee or her prayers and many visits, cards, words of comfort, sharing stories and phone calls. She
almost made “100”years and in her mind she did!!
Prayers for those affected by Hurricane Ian. UMCOR # for designating giving is #901670
Healing prayers for Dick Stephenson following recent hip surgery.
Continued prayers for our dear church friends who are unable to join us in worship on Sunday mornings
due to pain, illness, or inability to be as mobile as they would like.

ADVENT HANGING OF The GREENS November 27th
Thanks to Norma Bappe and family for donating our Christmas tree and greenery again this year! Please join
Syd & Nancy, the Worship Committee, and the Sunday School Class following coffee fellowship to make our
sanctuary warm and welcoming for the season of Advent. We will have sloppy joes and a light lunch together
in the fellowship hall when we are finished! Please join us for a fun morning! The more, the merrier!
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November Birthdays













please let Nancy Ruen know of any errors or additions

1st Steve Steinberg
4th-Emily Mineart
7th-Elizabeth Peterson
12th-Nancy Eichinger, Sara Luse
14th-Cherrie Macal
19th-Millie Jensen
20th-Kathy Johnson
21st-Randy Graves
23rd-Bob Shedinger
24th-Eden Northup
25th-Carol Rambo
30th- Gary Roberts

Book Club Information
November 16 2:00 PM (Note change) These Precious Days by Ann Patchett

Phyllis

Meeting at Jane and Kathy’s, 504 Locust Road Unit 4. We will also send out a Zoom link for those
not able to attend in person.
If you are currently not in the group but would like to receive a Zoom link to join the discussions, please
send Candace Arp an email and you will be added to the list. Her email is darpcarp@hotmail.com.

The Pantry is open for in-person shopping by appointment Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 12:30 to
4:30PM, and on Tuesday and Thursday from 12:30 to 7:00 PM. Check out our Facebook page or Instagram to
see what is happening at the pantry. For further information consult our website decorahfoodpantry.org or call
the pantry during daytime hours at 563-202-0872. We have been serving an increased number of clients in recent
months. The Food Bank in Waterloo has not had its usual stock of goods. Please use the Food Panty
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shopping lists provided on the tables in the fellowship hall. Nancy will be updating these every
month with current needs. Let’s fill up our grocery cart again to show our neighbors that we
care!

Sunday School Corner from Miss Sally!

November 2022
Greetings to our Sunday School kids, teachers, and church family. I think of the month of November as
the gathering-in of our crops, both field and garden. Much effort had been made in the last few months
to make sure that our crops were planted in a timely manner, tended properly during the growing
season, and made ready for harvest. While the garden had plants ready to harvest earlier in the
summer, our field crops, with the exception of hay, take their time and are ready to give it up toward the
last half of October and into November. By this time, we are pushing to get done before the snow flies
as we’ve been there, done that, before!
This time of year is also the time to be thankful for blessings received. In fact, Thanksgiving Day is set
aside to do just that! In 1621, the Plymouth colonists and the Wampanoag shared an autumn harvest
feast that is acknowledged as one of the first Thanksgiving celebrations in the colonies. I wonder if they
served green bean casserole! It wasn’t until 1863, in the midst of the Civil War, that President Abraham
Lincoln proclaimed a national Thanksgiving holiday to be held each November. Thanksgiving usually
occurs on the 4th Thursday of the month with this year’s feast celebrated on Thursday, November 24th.
I’ll be serving green bean casserole!
Giving thanks is something we do each and every day. When I was a child, we were told to say ‘please’
and ‘thank you’. Over and over again, we would be reminded until my siblings and I had it figured out.
Being the oldest of our three, I was the first to have to listen not only to my own reminders, but also
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those meant for my sister and brother to follow. I really had it figured out by that time and would, on
occasion, remind them myself if they forgot! What are big sisters good for, anyway?
Being thankful in church has been a weekly celebration for as long as any of us can remember as we
are thankful for each other, for the gifts that each one brings to the church, and services graciously
rendered. Speaking of services graciously rendered, the Sunday School kids installed new batteries to
the fire alarms in our building. Some of the alarms were way out of reach, but we have a very tall
Nathan now to help. Photos to follow will show their efforts. Thanks for your service!
The Bible is full of stories of being thankful:
Hannah was thankful to God for her son, Samuel, and promised he would be brought to Jerusalem as
a young boy to serve God in the temple. Eli, the high priest, took Samuel in and taught him how to
serve. Hannah says a long prayer in thanksgiving. Samuel 2:1-2. Do you remember how we used to
act out the story of Samuel?
David praises and thanks God in the midst of his distress. Psalm 69:30
Daniel gave thanks to God right before he was thrown into the lion’s den for not praying to King Darius.
Daniel 6:10
Jonah prayed in the belly of a whale. He was sorry about not having gone to Nineveh to warn the
people like God wanted him to, and gave thanks. Jonah 2:9
Jesus gave thanks then fed the 5000 with a boy’s five barley loaves and two fish. The food was
distributed to the people until they were satisfied, and 12 baskets of leftovers were gathered. John 6:11
Jesus gave thanks with his disciples in the Upper Room the night before he was betrayed. Mark 4:23
God has given us so much and appreciates being thanked. Remember, God loves you and there’s
nothing you can do about it! So, say ’thank you’.
In Christ’s love,
Sally
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Hannah Prayed for a Son
Word Scramble
Unscramble each of the clue words. Take the letters that
appear in the circle boxes and unscramble them to ﬁnd
the answer to the last phrase.

PEWT

YABB

RENHILDC

WERSAN

UESAML

How did Hannah ask God for a son?

Copyright © 2013 SundaySchoolZone.com.

All Rights Reserved. Free to duplicate for church or home use. V isit http://SundaySchoolZone.com.
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Pictures from Confirmation and Sunday school

United Women of Faith Corner
General meeting Wednesday, November 2 at 1:00 PM
12:30 Executive Committee
Meet in the Fellowship Hall.
Candace Arp and Barb Dale will provide the program on missions and Ann Duder
Sherry Schilling will be hostess.
Kitchen Cleaning 1:00 PM Wednesday, Nov. 16.
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A message from our Parish Nurse Deb Tekippe
I received some good advice in an email from Mayo Clinic last week and thought it was worth passing along.
The cold and flu season are right around the corner. I have read that Australia and other countries in the southern
hemisphere have had quite an influx of influenza during their winter months. To help us through our upcoming
winter, here is some good advice.
The flu may start just like a cold, with a runny nose, sneezing and sore throat. While colds develop slowly, the flu
tends to strike suddenly. A cold may be bothersome, but you usually feel much worse with the flu. If you have the
flu symptoms and have other health issues, contact your provider if needed.
The best ways to avoid the flu are:
Get a flu vaccination. It is recommended to receive it by the end of October for the best protection. Fluzone
is recommended for anyone 6 month - 49, and High Dose vaccine is available for those over age 65. FluBlock is
for anyone 50-64 or anyone with an allergy to eggs.
Wash your hands. Frequent handwashing is the best way to prevent any infection.
Eat right and get plenty of sleep. Both a poor diet and poor sleep can lower your immunity and make you
more susceptible to infections.
If you do come down with the flu, these suggestions may help.
Drink plenty of liquids. Water, juice, and warm fluids are the best in preventing dehydration. You should
drink enough that your urine is pale yellow.
Get plenty of sleep to strengthen your body and help your immune system fight the infection
Try chicken soup. Grandma knew what she was talking about! It can really help by helping to break up
sinus congestion.
Consider pain relievers. Use over the counter pain relievers such as acetaminophen (Tylenol) or ibuprofen
(Advil, Motrin) cautiously, as needed. These won’t make the symptoms go away sooner but will make you feel
more comfortable. Be sure to follow the instructions on the label, and don’t overuse them.
Following the above guidelines will allow all of us to go into the upcoming holiday season healthier and able to
enjoy our family and friends!
As always, if you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Deb Tekippe, Parish Nurse 563-380-0974

Inclusive Ministries
It was great to host the Ecumenical prayer service and sign-making gathering on our boulevard
before the Pride Parade on October 1. Enjoy the pictures of the event and the parade.
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Thanks to the Social Concerns Committee and Tim Felton for a Thought-provoking Forum on Ukraine
Watch for future announcements as we will begin to collect items for Tim Felton and his group to take on their
next visit. His group is planning a return trip when they deem it safe to travel. Thanks for a very informative
forum.
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Administrative Council Minutes, October 10, 2022

Present: Andy Van Der Maaten, Nancy Ruen, Alan Lerstrom, Deb Tekippe, Steve Rarick, Sherry
Schilling, Drew Pellett, Nina Taylor, Nick Rissman, Sondy Carver, Ann Duder, Linda Watson,
Kristy Gould, Sharon Rossman, Pastor Mee, Ken Amdahl.
Pastor Mee opened with meditation and prayer
Adoption of Agenda: Motion by Sharon, second by Drew to adopt with no additions. Motion
passed
Previous minutes of meeting: Motion by Ann, with second by Steve to accept as presented.
Motion passed.
Treasurer’s report: Motion by Deb with second by Drew to accept as presented. Motion passed.
Reports from Committees, Groups, Task Forces
Crisis Operations Team. With the building opened fully, no meetings have been needed.
Social Concerns: Sondy reported Tim Felton will be presenting recent trip to Ukraine for Adult
Forum on Sunday, October 23rd. Sunday, November 13, David Scott will present the Mission of
UMC during Adult Forum.
Finance: Nick reported Consecration Sunday will be November 20th. Nick and Andy will author
a letter and be sent to congregation. Steve presented proposed 2023 budget, questions answered.
Motion made by Alan, with second by Nancy to submit proposed budget to Charge Conference.
Motion passed.
Trustees: Drew reported still needing a new piano. Snow removal was discussed. Discussion
regarding church needing tuckpointing. Trustees have received bids for the work. Drew will ask
for references from companies who have submitted bids. Motion for Ad Council to approve
implementing capital campaign for tuckpointing church using funds from Mabel Cox estate to
provide initial support was made by Alan, with second by Ann. Motion passed.
Nominations and Leadership Development: Pastor Mee reports meeting for 2023 leaders will be
planned. Council is to let Pastor know if anyone wants to change leadership position.
Christian Education: working with Social Concerns with David Scott for his presentation in
November.
Membership: Pastor reporting Nina working on membership role.
Worship: Discussion held regarding music playing during coffee fellowship can cause difficulty
with conversations being held. Musicians will be asked to play softly. Sister Parish Board
President will be sharing the pulpit on October 30th.
Inclusive Ministries: Nancy reported on dedication service for new sign, pride parade as well as
activities at church prior to parade which was held October 1st.
Old Business:
Church as received a letter from Rev. Peter Kowitz, Pastor of Decorah Lutheran Church
regarding a joint ecumenical worship service Thanksgiving Eve. After discussion Pastor will
contact Pastor Kowitz and let him know FUMC will be a part of the service.
New Business:
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Mission and Ministry Plan for 2023 needs to be completed 2 weeks prior to Charge Conference,
which will be held Sunday, November 6th. Council members given assignment to write priority
goals and bring to next meeting.
Next meeting to work on Mission and Ministry Plan for 2023 is set for Tuesday, October 18 th at
5:00.
Motion by Nancy with second by Alan to adjourn meeting. Motion passed.
Submitted by Deb Tekippe, Secretary

